
Light Breakfast £9
smoked Ayrshire bacon, sausage, potato scone, 
baked beans, toasted bloomer, your choice of 
eggs: fried, scrambled or poached

Full West Coast £12
Sausage, smoked Ayrshire bacon, plum tomato, 
black pudding, local haggis, field mushroom, hash 
brown, potato scone, baked beans, your choice of 
eggs and toasted bloomer

Big Veggie £12   
Vegan sausage, bacon, black pudding and haggis, 
plum tomato, field mushroom, hash brown, baked 
beans, potato scone, your choice of eggs and 
toasted bloomer

Toasted Bloomer £4
With butter or vegan spread and preserves. 

Filled Rolls £3.50
Choose from local square sausage, link sausage, 
black pudding, haggis, potato scone, fried egg, 
scrambled egg, smoked bacon, hash brown

EXTRA FILLINGS £1.00 EACH

Topped Sourdough £8
Smashed avocado, poached hens egg  
and pico de gallo

Smoked and Scrambled £9
Toasted brown bloomer topped with oak  
smoked Scottish salmon, scrambled eggs,  
pea shoots and lemon

Eggs Benedict £9.50
Sliced baked ham, poached hens eggs and Hydro 
hollandaise served on a toasted muffin

Eggs Royale £9.50
Oak smoked Scottish salmon, poached hens eggs 
and Hydro hollandaise served on a toasted muffin

House Pancakes £8
Hot banana, toasted pecans,  
Nutella and honeycomb butter
or

Smoked Ayrshire bacon, maple syrup

Vegan Filled Rolls £3.50  
Sausage, bacon, plum tomato, field mushroom, 
potato scone, hash brown, avocado, black 
pudding, haggis

EXTRA FILLINGS £1.00 EACH

Big Vegan £12  
Vegan sausage, bacon, black pudding and haggis, 
plum tomato, field mushroom, hash brown, 
baked beans, potato scone, avocado and toasted 
bloomer

Kids Selection
Kids breakfast £4.25
Sauage, patato scone, beans, 
your choice of eggs

Toast & Beans £3.50

Buttermilk Pancakes £3.50
Maple syrup
or

Nutella & strawberries

Brunch Menu SERVED FROM 10AM-12PM

If you have an allergy please inform your server, when ordering your server will repeat ack to you that the dish is to be free of the spec-

ified allergen(s).  When your dish is served your server will confirm the dish is free from the specified allergen(s).  Please double check 

with your server if these allergy control measures are not followed.  Please note that our kitchen uses a wide range of allergens and 

although care is taken trace amounts may be present in any dish.  An extensive allergen ingredient list is available upon request. 

 — VEGETARIAN   — VEGAN   

We apply a discretionary optional 8% service charge to the bill for parties of 6 or more. 100% of all service charge goes to our staff.

Toasted bloomer 
and pancake dishes 

can also be prepared vegan


